
XAVIERMARTIXEZISSTKDIO AT,720 MONT GOMEHT -STREET..WHERE THE ETCDIKS MADE DURING HIS RSCTEN'T VISIT
.TO GUADALAJARA-AtAYD£ SEEN.^HEUt:,- TOO. IS. THE MOST:AMBITIOU3 CANVAS TMAT HAS YET BEEN DONE
BY.THIS "FAVORITE"OF.GEROMi:. .

woman,", done'; during the recent -visit of
the artist to Guadalajara,; Mexico. Here
Is fa picture that will'probably appeal to
more people-^the uninltiate— than, "the
"Praj-er of the -Earth,"-.", as, Mr. Sterling
calls :it.;; Its lovely blue sky, broken
with frothy;clouds, "the forest 1;to -the
right,.and the;green gray

'
water- of;;the

river,to i^the: left, are alluring. Here^a
native; woman Is.bending^ over, the

'
mir-

jrored waters \u25a0 busy vwith . her Monday's

1 washing—lsuppose \u25a0 they, wash in Mexico
W;Mondays— and the whole Ms a fatchlng
picture vof the good "old customs of:a'simple >people. > 7 ; ,-:
,'s-Ih ;these.; day3^ of complexities., we jove
to \u25a0 contemplate ;the;simplicities of;living
in-primitive peoples. ,;Who knows" but we
may absbrbsome of their, homely philoso-

phies? ;\u25a0*\u25a0':\u25a0 •"--:. :^-:-:::x^ .''''.\u25a0\u25a0- -:r-r>r
1.. '\u25a0^\u25a0^. -\u25a0,\u25a0;\u25a0:\u25a0-•\u25a0 -:-:*,--,• ;,;.:\u25a0; \u25a0;>-,, \
!.Ada' Romer; Shawhan. , in:.her. charming

\u25a0llttleieerio at;93R Market street atvSixth
1—in the convulsive icenter,- of/clanging
cars "and;commercialisms-is at work" upon
;ahllntensely/ Interesting canvas )of a'rtist3
Vand musicians. \u25a0 Already;has

'
she .done tho'

heads fof^Amedeei: Joullin; r Xavier:X Mar- :
tinez.

-J; ;C;Jaulus; :Charles \ J.
*pickmau",1

while severaHothers are: in"process of de-
-.velopment.:'.'..; >-"-',*;%•'' ,\u25a0= ,v \u25a0;.. , '.- l.'";;',-..
T"A;clever .little.; woman jjs; this ? Mrs;
ShawhanT: whose -heads' have made] riiany
frlehds for her^-notably • the haads "done
in red., chalk., -. ]^:,'^. '.'"-\u25a0\u25a0 .' ,'\u25a0

-

The canvas; has not
'
yet

'
beeit named.

Peter •Sterling, the \u25a0 artist jwho; paints so
truly in words/ insists'; upon calling-it
"The Prayer of the -• Earth,'.' while JackLondon, whom the

-
painting reaches

through its socialistic: 1suggestion— that
of the heavy-laden— would;• call >it '"The
Burden.;* But whatever it;may be called.
Itis a.masterly conception, masterly, and
suggestively 5;handled, .'for in none ;ot
Martinez's s work'is /there aught of ;the
obvious— and j.therein }lies

"

much ~.ot its
charm. .'Subtlety :andsuggest!oft are the
characteristics ;of' his; work. Jguided, and
balanced -by an analytical hbraln/fwhere-byihe avoids ;the",pitfalls
v/ho, too, 'aim -iat t the '-\u25a0 subtle (and "

sug-:
gestive,: but:fall short of 'that vague line
that defines Uhe's^hlng, saving; it from'the
obloquyi:iofVfaddism.*' .7:

*'v >\u25a0,; \u25a0 .;: :\u25a0 ':;
-

, While Mnithe'Martinez, studio :(72s7Mnt-
gomery ;Etreet) .-look ;up the 1- ."Washer-*

It's a canvas of my .friend, Xavier Marr
tinez, and that you may'not' think .1 see
Itthrough the eyes of friendship:!! beg to
add that Francis vDumbnt, acknowledged
the first critic of America;, cried out -with,
ecstacy when he saw this b'eautjful' poem
df the eari:.— this Mexican:Angeltis;; "it
is gieat. Itis splendid,—and a few otherejaculations of appreciation -that do not
come unearned.'.'

'
\ . \u25a0•\u25a0 "•>.;-'-.''...,.'

ical woe.of It,and the spiritu^al rfbpe of it
—told in simplest manner, haunts me as I
write.- '\u25a0/ - '. \u25a0:\u25a0'; \u25a0..>'.-\u25a0\u25a0'. ".-\u25a0':\u25a0 *'\u0084'. \e,-i

* '
\u25a0\u25a0

times, what of Japan, the little Giant of
the West, a nation where the simplest of
household utensils is a work of art?
Idoubt if there be any sane being

dense enough not to perceive the psycho-
logical effect of the presence of beautiful
things: and therefore let us .rejoice in
the growth of art among us, and the
growth of the appreciation of art here-
abouts.

There, are a few malarial artists who
declare this a hasheesh dream; who
insist that San Franciscans are still
woolly, and fully sated with

-
purely

physical pleasure, but dontt you believe
it—it really Isn't true. More pictures are
bought to-day in San Francisco than
have ever before been purchased locally,
and the bulk of them are pictures worthy,
of the new school of painters— they of the
big, virile West.- • • •

•.

'
\u25a0

Friends, there's a masterpiece among
us—a great, simple, appealing canvas
that, goes straight to the heart and the
understanding. It is an :enic of the
ibrown earth; of its promise to man
through his labor: of the burden of the
ox. and, the still weightier burden "of the
plowman.

"
bent and weary; 'of ;the uh- j

loading of,the burden when the Angelus
rings from the r vlllage church tower; the
momentary .- flight '\u25a0 of the/ spirit;from the
toll-bent "bodv^, when: the 'humble prayer
is uttered. O'the tale'it tells— the phys-

The people— that conglomerate mass
that makes up a democratic nation—are
neginnins to recognize that the Far West
is contributing more to the world of art
—more of originality and virility—than

all America besides. And this because

It te In the air. In the skies. In the moun-
tains, in the fields, in the rivers—in the
people. It becomes a part of. them, as
music Is a part cf the German nation,

where the first sound to greet the car
in the morning is music, and the last
thing at night. It is In the air. 'thus be-
coming a vita! part of the nation's per-
tonality.

And thus Is art Impregnating San Fran-
cisco—the heart of the great Far West:
and at our city grows

—
cro-.vningitg seven

cun-lit hills with homes of the cultivated—
po will the appreciation of art grow,

percolating, in time, to the unlnitiate.
who tilHinherit a love of beauty. Then
will our morals improve. Then will our
happiness wax. Then will our pow£r
grow, for beauty is harmony, harmony is

happiness and happiness Is power.:
To you who scoff at the ethical, and,

therefore, material, value 'of art—its re-
lation to the development of nations— let
me refer you to the history of Greece and
Rcme. and the nations of the

'
Nile and

Euphrates; and. coming down to our own

Laura Bride Powers

Masterly Canvas of Xavier Martinez at His Studio

N. C. Goodwin opens his New .York sea-
son at the Lyceum Theater in' September
in "The Beauty and the Barge!"-' in which
he will play the part of a merry.; whole-
souled old captain, of a Thames bjirge.

Marie Doro will be In Wmiam Gillette's
.company next season. She is now playing
with William Collier, in London.

'*

May Irwin will bo here a few,^ weeks
hence with "Mrs. Black Is Back." ~•

"•*.'.-•\u25a0" '\u25a0'.'.'^^w^-. ;-

• • •
"Mrs. Wisgs of the Cabbage Patch"

will follow Ezra Kendall at the Columbia
Theater.

ATTRACTIONS FOR
COMING SEASON.

—the .fifteenth.century— giving scope

both 'in picture's and dress. After her
season »>t f the:Manhattan Madame Ka-
lich.will"make" a"tour of the leading
cities.

' - ''
'-•.'*\u25a0 '\u25a0

\u0084 Emma Nevada has recently, appeared
with extraordinary" success in London
at the :ne'w- Whldorf Theater in "La
Travinta." Th«t new opera-house is be-
cornintr a formidable rival"«f Covent
Garden Theater, Its smaller size mak
ihg.it a much more effective setting

than the hugo Covent Garden house for
the lighter operas.* • •

Ada Rehan, who was taken with ap-
pendicitis whil* visiting Lord and Lady
Harrington in England, is still ill. No
serious result la expected, however, and
the Shuberts are busy with arrange-
ments to star her next season inGeorga
Bernard Shaw's delicious exposition of
his views on womnnklnd. "Captain
Brnsshound's Conversion." Miss Ke-
han's tour wil! begin In November.

The current Dramatic Mirror
piquantly exploits the ingenious Idea
of some royalty hunting French dra-
matists, who are turning out plays with
reversible morals, one ilde to be used
in France. tb« other adapted for Amer-
ican consumption. Itwillbe labor lost.
says the Mirror, the product probably
fated to descend between the two stools
of plqiiini-yand puritanism. At any
rate, one would like to see the idea
tried. It would be gayly illustrative ot
the French notion of American taste,
and would further show the hoina
deodor!*er what is expected of kin by
the dramatists.

LA
;

BELLE ESTELLITA. SPANISH
DANCER WHO IS APPEARING AT•
THE ORPHEI'M.

lief has, been influential in the arrange-
ment by which Fiske becomes the man-
ager of, Madame Kalich, although his
plans with 'respect to this actress con-
template a wide, range of work for her
in a series of -plays that will begin
with the Maeterlinck drama.
In Madame. Kalich's repertoire are

such plays as "Magda," "Phaedre."
'The "Taming of the Shrew," the
"Kr»;utzer, Sonata" \u25a0 and others in the
leading: roles of which she has been
remarkably successful in her native
tongue, and in which she is desirous
in due time to appear in English.
While she may .be seen 1 In some of the
parts with which she is already iden-
tified under Fiske's management* at the
same time he, has.other new plays in
prospect for production with Madame
Kalich in,the chief.roles. xvladame Ka-
lich's first;appearance under her ;new
management in "Monna Vanna" will be
made at the Manhattan Theater during
the "autumn. Mr. Fiske willengage for
her support in this and other plays ;a
company relatively as notable as that
associated with Mrs. Fiske. The pro-
duction of "Monna Vanna" Is promised
to be elaborate, the period of the play

Madame Bertha Kalich. the famous
Jewish actress, will be under the direc-
tion of Harrison Grey Fiske. manager
of the Manhattan Theater, and of Mrs.
Fiske, for an extended period. The
pronounced success of Madame

'"
Ka-

lich's recent appearance in. English,
which was in the nature of an experi-
ment to determine whether she should
adopt the English -'.stage as a perma-
n.ant medium for her talents, resulted
in a great number of offers of a' Hat-
"te*Mng financial nature made to her by
managers.

.Madame Kalich, however, has high

artistic Ideals and her venture into the
English' drama was made solely with
an artistic hope and purpose.- Thus she
preferred to identify herself with .a
management .in line with her ambi- j
tions and the contract with Fiske Is
the.result. The announcement: is made
by i> i»Ke. that "Monna Vanna" will be
the drama in which Madame Kalich
will be introduced in New York under
his management. When the announce-
ment was made some time ago' that
Mr. Fiske had secured the English
rigms to this play of Maeterlinck's th«
public at once began to associate Mrs.
Fiske with its leading character. No
authoritative statement,- either by Mr.
or -Mrs/ Fiske, however, nas ever con-
firmed this impression. ;

The fact is that while both Mr. and
Mrs. Fiske believe;that "Monna Vanna"
is a dramatic and literary masterpiece,
Mrs. Fisk« felt that she was unsuited
to the requirements of its leading char-
acter. *'\u25a0 On the other hand both Mr.
and Mrs. 'Fiskcv have long believed that
Madame. Kalich, both temperamentally,,
and in personality, is ideally fitted for
the role of Monna .anna, and this be-

Mt)TES OF PLAYERS
AND THEIHWORK-

"Weather-Beaten Benson," which comes
to the Columbia to-morow evening, is
said to afford large opportunity for Ezra
Kendall's peculiar mint of drollery.
Kendall is a groat favorite here. In what-
ever he comes,' and will doubtless be
warmly welcomed- There ls\ an espe-
cially good suportlng company. Ethel
Brandon and Polly Stockwell will be
among 1 those heartily welcomed, and the
cast, also includes Kathryne Browne,
Edith Taliaferro, Reda O'NeaV Eliza-
beth King, Thurlow Bergen,' Harold Rus-
sell. John D. Garrick and Philip Bishop.

•* * *

"Rob Roy" is still enormously success-
ful at the Tivoll. The houses? have been
crowded at every' performance. The suc-
cess is eminently well deserved. The op-
era is charming, the castSijnexception-
able and tho production .without, flaw.
When in doubt, go to'the.Tivoli.

:•'v •
*\u25a0;"'•" \u25a0' \u25a0'

All Chocolate .Row 'is astir this
'
:'/week

over the return of White Whittlesey ,to
the Alcazar, one of the first events of
the Alcazar calendar. Mr. Whittlesey
brings a now play of James Hackett's,
which bids fair to offer hinvtheirorhan-
tic opportunities in which he excels. The
play is entitled "The .Fortunes of a"!King"
anJ willbe cast and staged to the hand-
some limits of Alcazar oportunities.- ,

'

• • • ' " \u25a0

The California is still dark.
''• • •

At the Grand Opera house, the Glick-
man Yiddish Players will present the fol-
lowing bills this, week": •\u25a0 Matinee; to-day.'
"The Jewish Priest": to-night and;': to-
morrow night. "Joseph in.Egypt"; Tues-
day night, "The Interrupted Wedding'-':'
Wednesday night, "Rabbi. Osher in Amer-
ica" (by request): ,Thursday night, "Kol
Nidrey" (by request); Friday and .Satur-
day nights, "Jacob and Esau"; Saturday
and Sunday matinees, "The Little Rabbi."
and Sunday night, "King'\u25a0 Solomon."
Madame Bertha Tanzman, the famous
Yiddish actress who has been specially
engaged, will appear to-night and to-
moirow nljht. •* * •\u25a0 . ',\u25a0\u25a0

Tho Central willhave a romantic melo-
drama entitled "The Cattle King," as
current attraction, with Herschell Mayall,
who I.as been made much or1 since his re-
turn, as the hero. .* • *

J. J. Morton, monologist. is the .head-
liner at the Orpheum this week. This
means "bo," to those -who have Jiea'rd
Morton's unique nonsense.' Mr. Alexan-
der Patty, who walks downstairs on his
head, is the other big novelty. Mr. Patty^ -;
also balances head to head on another ,
Pjtty Ina fashion said to be remarkable.
The bill all round promises excellently.

\u25a0
* -

\u25a0
* ;

\u25a0

•'
\u25a0
: -

\u25a0-•

'

The "Princess Fan Tan" completes its
long run a^ the Chutes, to-day, and

'
to-

moirow evening the vaudeville regime
'

will resume. Schepp's dogs and ponies !
will be the stars of a good bill.-

HAPPENINGS JZT THE
LOCAL THEATERS.

Louis. James announces his plans for
the coming'season. He willappear un-
der'the management of J. .J. Coleman
in-, sumptuous revivals of -"Virginius."
"Ingromar" and VRichelleu.',' complete In
every1detail! scenery,- costumes and •ac-

:cessories, and 'supported by.'a company
the \eQ.un.l-/of which,' we -are assured,
has not.been seen since, the palmy days
of- the.' eighties.; !,v

_ . -".

.i.».Jrl<t.?vill .conimenoe
-
;these- revivals -at

-Ford's \u25a0. Opera-hous^,,- Baltimore, • Labor
day." September then -will:make an
extensive 'tour of. 'the 'principal cities,
returning

'
to f the "Broadway Theater

'after .the holidays.!" :Tliis will be the
first timt\"Virginius" has been played
as a,productlori on' Broadway .in almost
a decade, and to the present generation
should be a classic novelty and treat.

• ,'• .-'
•

t Gossip from London is fullvof bright
bits concerning William Collier, who is
playing at the Comedy Theater in "The
Dictator." London's high society was
always a source of considerable amuse-
trfe.nt to Mr. Collier, but, acting on the
theory of doing in Rome as the Romans
do, he did not neglect his social duties.
Indeed, he has been responding to all
invitations to receptions, teas and other
gatherings quite distinct from the
Lambs' Gambols.' The cMmax came when
the Duchess of Sutherland gave a very
swagger reception: after the perform-

ance -of ."The Dictator.'* for the ex-
press purpose of meeting Mr. Collier
and presenting; him to some of her
friends. ; The comedian promised to be
present, and, in his latest style evening
clothes, presented- himself at the ap-
pointed rhour. *He:was very much im-
pressed by. the sight of a dozen flunkies
and the 'ceremony that marked the en-
tire proceedings and^eclded to do him-
self and the .American actor proud.

"Your Grace, permit me to present
Mr. William.-: Collier," \u25a0- said a mutual
friend. '.IRelieve: you have never met
him before." .-X'ljN^ • ••

"No."/ '\u25a0.'replied; the Duchess, "I have
not had thatipleasure, \>ut Iknow all
about 'him..'' *»"'< ;'\u25a0 .'

\u25a0 "You do!"- exclaimed Collier, intent
on showing his ease in-a' drawing-room.
"It's a wonder then that- you ever let
me butt in.'.'

'
'. . • . . '

The, play,is by' W. W. Jacobs and Louis
N. Barker: .-'.v"-V• * * *

Charles- Frohman will inaugurate - the-
season at his Criterion Theater, New
;York, with the appearance of,Maxine EU
liott in a new comedy by Clyde Fitch... -\u25a0• \u25a0

\u25a0.. V -;\u25a0 _\u25a0 , *
*\u25a0- •;. ' \u25a0•\u25a0r. \u25a0

Harrison Grey Fiske has engaged Miss
Amyßicard.for a leading role in '.'Mary"
and "John," the new comedy by Edith:
Ellis Baker, which will"be his first pro-,
duction at* the Manhattan Theater, New
York, next 'season. The: part for which
Miss Rlcard has been selected is said: to
require the comedy qualities which she
displayed as Vi Thompson, "the girl from
Butte.'Y in CUde' Fitch's comedy, "The4

Stubbornness of Geraldine," and' as "the j
athletic girl":in George Ade's comedy,
"The- College -Widow."

-
J

"The Woman -in the Case," in which j
Blanche Walsh is to appear here early in
the season, concerns people and events;ofI
the fashionable social circles of New York. (

The dresses worn by Miss Walsh are'said \u25a0

to be as unique as they are respendent. |
Other notable gowns will be worn by j
Miss Dorothy Dorr,: who made one of the
big hits of the -play in New York, and
also by the bridesmaids, who will,be
played by Grace Gibbons, Jean Patriquin
and Miss Katherine Belle. .."\u25a0_;

"why wasn't Iborn beautiful, but not
so good a dancer? 1 like it better. I
must not smile so much, not so large,
not so hard," she told herself in the mir-

Iror. Then she tried on several small
( smiles, ending up with the broadest one
j she has. She translated it: "You know
•my brother-in-law used to say that if
Ihad only half my mouth 1 should be
the prettiest girl in Malaga!'
Ihaven't been in Malaga, but this

J registers a long distance agreement with

Ithe brother-in-law. Miss Estellita's eyes

!would redeem anything but her smile—
lher stage smile. They are deep, fiery
brown, gold-shot, large, passionate, child-
like, in short, beautiful. They are lashed
and browed in handsomest fashion, and
the nose is nicely made. The mouth—

jwell, the mouth IS large. Yet tha upper
|lip is classically short and well cut. and
!one has seen larger mouths— ifnot larger

smiles. We talked itallover.
j Exactly as if she had been some one'
else we talked it over. And as we

Itaiiced La Belle Estellita v.ou'.d nod
Iand frown and laugh at herself in the
lmirror. Her lack of vanity amounts to
Igenius. It was with a quite magnificent

|unconsciousness of any awkwardness for
me that she questioned me about her
mouth, her teeth, her smile. She simply

wanted to know. As simply Itold her. I
was to her merely the power that gave

jher the gift to see herself as "ithers see
\u25a0 her." She was to me a young woman of
peculiar sense and wit to whom what I
had seen might be of value. And so 1
told her. Italked to her like a sister and
a Sunday supplement. .After she put her
hand on mine and said simply: "Those

Iare Just the things Iwanted to know." ."
Of course iknew after this that the

"La Belle" Estellita of the programme
was not hers. "They would sign my con-
tract only as 'La Belle,'

"
she said. But

Ialways before she had been programmed
as "La Estellita."

"Wait until next time," 1 laughed.
We got down then to the serious busi-

ness of dancing. Where had she studied?
Iasked La Estellita.

"Studied! Inever studied," she cried.
"Ijust danced. Ihave always danced.
1 n*:ver had any lessons. Ijust danced
like all the Spanish girls, but more, of
course. Ihave danced ever since Iwas
five years old. No,Inver practice. Can't.

J Perhaps Idance better if 1practice?
"

"Impossible!"
"You are so good I"she laughed, "but I

cannot play when Ido not practice and
it seems Imust dance better if 1 prac-
tice."
Ihad not seen before Spanish dancing

quite like hers, 1 said.
"There is not any," said Senor Gabar-

don
#
in his amiable, proprietary fashion.

"1 was most pleased you say she dance as
well as Caimencita. But it is not the
same. Idance with all of them. Iknow.
Carmencita throw her head back some-
thing as Estellita, but the dance not the
same."

That La Estellita's dance is a compound
of various Spanish dances, the Senor ex-
plained. The Sevillanas, La Jota, Fango,
El Jaleo, the bolero, the Manzanilla, have
all contributed motives.

"People don't like.," the dancer * ex-
plained, "the set Spanish dance. It is too
slow. They want something more fantas-
tic. And so 1 make up my dances. I
like best, myself, the slow Spanish dance.
Always in private Iso dance. You know
Idance sometimes for Mrs. Stuyvesant
Fish. Mrs. Bradley Martin, at Delmoni-
co's. Sherry's."

"May Iknow what they pay for that
kind of thing? Iasked.

"Hundred dollars." said Estellita.
"Fifty,"put in Senor Gabardon, "seven-

ty-flva and one hundred. Mrs. Fish
came in the carriage for her. Very
nice."

"You play?" Ireverted, but Iknew she
must. Very music of movement, light
as the leap of flame, quick with the very
soul ot rhythm, is Estellita's dance.

"A little Iplay," she said. "But music
is my life. Ihear it, and up and down
my arms, my all over. Icreep with chills
of It. 1 love it—lwanted to be grand
opera" singer—you hear my voice. And it
costs at least $50,000 to learn to sing.
Then Iwanted to be great actress. But
Icould not be that. Iwas all disap-
pointed. Then Ihad always danced a
little, and so Estellita is a dancer. Don't
you laugh."—this was to herself in the j
glass. She laughed more as she said:
"Iwillsit in front of the glass all ni^ht !
and study. When Ilaugh my face slips:I
Ilaujh all over. 1 cannot help it. I
feel to laugh, what must Ido!"
: "Laugh:" Isaid.

We had a good look at the. family j
shawls then. Iadmired first the thick
silken hieroglyphics, flowers, man-
darins, of the one the dancer
wears. Of one in the Estellita family, i
with its 600 embroidered roses, 330 years I
of history in the Estellita house, and a
$15,000 (fifteen thousand, Mr. Printer)
price they told me. Of another J
belonging to "Aunt Tita Victoria," one ;
that Estellita has her black eyes upon. ]
they plso told me. this fringed a half yard ;
and more deep. "How much is it worth," i
asked Estellita. • !

"About $5000," said the Senor. !
She has lace, too. made by the patient ;

nuns, and priceless. One buys it for!
charity. Estellita sayp. and advised that }
when I.went to Spain Ishould tell the:
nuns it was for charity when Ibought {
lace, otherwise for the .church. One gets j;
It for almost nothing so! !

With Spain came the bullfights, and a !
flash In the Quiet blue eye of Senor Ga- I
bardon.

"You were a real bullfighter?"Iasked,
very respectfully.

Senor Gabardcn bowed, then said: "And

1 gave the only bullfights ever permitted
in America. Ihad the pleasure of having
McKinley at one. of them, and Chauncey
Depew and General Miles.—

"

"And Mr. Bryan—" ..
"Nothing killed," he explained then..

"But we had fifty-seven fights at Atlanta,
Ga., and nineteen at Omaha.",.

"I'm afraid you're very cruel; Senor."
Isaid.

"What kind of meat do you eat?" ( he
parried. ' . \

"But we don't torment the. beast
lirst.".Iventured.

EsteMlta threw in then that; after see-
ing the Chicago stockyard* she had eaten
no meat tor three months. Nothing she
liked bettor than a bullfight, she added,
eyes glinting, a Carmen for the moment.
Still, she did not like to see the horses
killed.

It was simple fun for the bull. Gabar-
don put it. quite seriously. Had Inot'no-
ticed how bulls went round seeking the
wherewithal to toss? Well, they gave
them things to toss!

"Still," lOstellita said, seriously con-
sidering. "I do not think it v*ould be
nice to be the. bull. Dost thou?" -

Oabardon shrugged his shoulders and
felt iiis right arm. It was then that Estel-
lita told me that he had' retired from
th» trade at his mother's desire.-
'
"Is

'
this better?" she asked once more

of me as Icame out, with her prettiest
at home smile. \ "It's no use. Ishall
have to take something to take the life
out of me! Don't you laugh:I.Small fist
again at the mirror.

And I'm in love again, with La "Senorita
"La Belle" Estellita. . . ". \

Panting. UuiffhlnK. oca-ning, all mad
.Mack hair ?r.d *yr6. l^a Belle Esteilit.i
hashed b>- me. It was only -the Or-
Pheum. For seine twenty minutes I
had been In a Temple o* the Dance,
watching some passionate priestess at
her devotions-. tthe had danced 'dithy-
rambs, wild hytr.ns of the joy of liv-
isig. the credo «»f a Cannon. It was a
soul adanoe. and 1 was there to talk
with it.- At nay side, fascinated, stood
the two beautiful Do Serris women.
Opposite gathered most, of the other De
Serris models, jrorshlpful, as are al!
good French folk, before art. Their
gleaming marbles, cool, still, Greek,

• were tho foil perfect :or the palpitant
ivory and scarlet of La Bstelllta. This,
again, sold clad and quivering; under
the mad black halrj flashed by me.
"I have no breathe." she laua-hed,

par.ttnt and swt-epfnj: back her Mack
mane a«> we Raid how-Uye-do. Senor
Gabardon, the s-orgeous and toreador-
likeperson who "assists," was then In-• troduced, r.nd we all went down to a
:humble little room under the star-?.

The situation li.id its embarrassments
for me. On Sunday Ii.ud seen the lady.
In the next day s par er 1 had "said
things.' It waj this way: My pro-
gramme said "La Belle" »:?tellita would
dance and sing. Ihad said there were
other singers. That was trainly be-
cause Icould hear but one word in
five of the 6oi.g

—
the unpardonable ou

the vaudeville stage. True, 1 had said
•he danced as «yell as Carmencita. You
can say no handsomer than that. Ihad
said, too, that from the chin down I
had no quarrel with the programme,
for the dancer is exquisitely made. But—

and oh. the big, awful "but" of it
—
I

had said "La Belle" EsielMta was not
so "belle." What SHOULD Isay?
What would SHE say? What would
you have said?.

Probably if lhad known Senor Gabar-
don better *1 t-hould have hesitated
longer about chatting with this* younjr
woman. And 1 should ha-c been very
sorry. Itcame out in the most amiably
casual manner that the gentle and re-
splendent little gentleman who "as-
sists"" was a famous bullfighter of
Madrid

—
a real toreador, fully entitled

to the conquest of Carmen?. He had
left the trade because his mother did
not like it. Also, as he came away from
Spain. La Belle EsteJllta added. Senor
Gabardon had promised that he would
no longer carry a knife

—
"Because." Senor Gabardon amiably

nodded it over to me. *"I have so bad !
temper."

And here we were:
Ibesmn by telling Lr.. Belle Estellita

that Ihad been looking for the string
that hold her to earth. Only that. I
thought, could account for htr not tloat-
injj away. She was taking- oft' her
gown i«= Isr-oice. and banded it over
to me. There :.re pounds of it.Laugh-
ing (she is always laughing), she said
at ay protest chut it was sfo<»d Ui«it th>'.
dres« v.is so Ju-uvy; it "h< Id her down."
Lau^hine -iga'a, she held out an absurd
little foot. «> ,

""One year I*vcar tho>»- shoes." she
said. There was hardly a scratch on
the soles. The hiUin upper alone showel
signs of vt.ir. "1 am very light on
my feet." she explained needlessly.

But Iwas still looking at the foot.
Just Uiu Rtfmiacst ankle, the tinies-t toe
und the proudest instep of all Spain
perfcod uj» before me.

"What size." 1 asked— "ifany? 1

"Twos," said the owner.
"Handpainted," added Senor Gabar-

don. This was the stockings. He pointed
then to the tall gilt heels. ••She." he
went on—and don't forget the capital,
Mr. Printer— "is the only dancer on the
stage who wears heels like that. Full
Louis." Translated, "full Louis" spells
a. 2Vs inch heel, in this case set about 3
inches from the toe. There must be quite
4 inches square of La Estellita touching
the earth.

"Awful, tent it?' laughed the lady,
"but Ihave to wear them on account of
my instep."

The dress that "held her down," she
told me came from Bombay. It might
have tome, with its stiff, jeweled splen-
dor, strange scents still clinging to it,
directly out of- the Arabian Nights.
Senor Gabardon's coat, by Retana,. Eastre de Tereros (tailor of toreadors)
Madrid, weighs twenty-eight pounds and
cost $4000. That the dancer is from Ma-
laga, whence come the "vino" and rais-
ins. Ilearned, and that she hau danced
since she was five years old.

Then it was: "Tellme:"
Ithad come:
"Tell you what?" Iasked. "Uh, yes;

"I want to tell you." she began

"And Iwant to tell you first." Iinter-
rupted, "that Ihave changed my mind.
Ithink now that 'La Belle' Estellita may
call herself *La Belle.' but Ido not
think that the smile *La Belle' Estellita j
wears in public is a pretty one." j

"That is what the other paper said."
put in Senor Gahardon, quite imper-
sonally agreed. Just as. impersonally |
Estellita said: "Yes, that Is so. Tell me, I
what means this?" picking up a news-
paper. "This" was the "Presidential
smile" in which my colleague Mr. Stev-
ens picturesquely recorded his impres-
sion of the Estellita laugh.
Iexplained.
"And what is "hard as rivets?" she

went on. still quoting, and simply cu-
rious to know.
Iexplained.
"Oh:" She took it and laughed over at

the mirror. "Oh! Now," she asked me.
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